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Gene Landolt
Wins JayCee
°State Office
Gene Landolt of the Murray Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce was
named International Coordinator tor
the Jaycees at the state convention
in Ashland, Kentucky Saturday
at ternoon.
As International Coordinator
*Landon will represent Kentucxy
Jaycees on the national and in-
ternational level He will attend the
National Conference in Blooming-
ton. Indiana June 28th
Landolt also represent Kentucky
at the World Conference tin Tel
Aviv- Israel November 11th ITrus
conference will include represent-
ative of every country except tame
behind the Iron Curtain.
A tour of the Holy Land will be
ea part of the program at Tel Avtv,
Landon Is Awastant Vice-Presi-
dent at the Bank of Murray He and
his wife, the former Loclue Faye
Hart, and three children. George.
Debbie, and Lorle, reside at luta
Payne Street
•
Kentucky News
Briefs
PRISONERS GRADUAlt
I.A ORANGE Ky Sell —
inmates' at the state reformatory
here will receive high school emuv-
elency certificates on June 5 at Inc
institution's first high school coin-
mencement exercises Warden Liana
L Davis said the 16 prisoners pois-
ed a two-day test, prepared by inc
state Department of Education $
adult education program W
Carter of Murra heads the educe-
Lion program.
DIRECTOR NAMED
FRANKFORT. Ky SM — E.
Wesley Wilcox. 35. of Las Vegas.
Nev, will become director of the
state Department of Health's ra-
diological health program June 7.
live health physicist. Wilcox suc-
ceeds Charles I. W  of the
U. s Health Department who will
assume a new position this sum-
mer with the nuclear facilities
program at Rockville. Md.
DEAN TO SPEAK
PIKFVILLE. Ky Sat Dr John
P Latimer of the department at
classical languages and literature
it George Washington University.
Washington. D C , will be tne corn-
mencement speaker at Pikeville col-
lege June 2 Bachelor degrees anti
be awarded to 77 students
AIR WORKSHOP SLATED
MI lit R A V, Ky. Ter — Thirty
P ) teachers, counselors and school
administrators will attend an ae-
rospace education workshop at
Murray State College June 17-
July 3. Three semester hours of
graduate or undergraduate credit
mav be earned by participants In
the workshop. sponsored in coop-
eration with the U. S. Air Force.
Civil Air Patrol and the state
Aeronautics I ommission.
I Woathar
Report
1 w itrawsi P1,7 ••••••••••••mi
High Yesterday - 111.
t Low Yesterday _ 54
7- 15 Today 55
Western Kentucky -- Mostly clo-
udy and cooler with showers and
widely scattered thundershowers to-
day. high in mid 130, Partly cloudy
and cooler tonight, low in upper
40s Tuesday considerable cloudiness
and cool with showers likely by aft-
ernoon
• The 5 a in (EST) temperatures
Louisville 52. Lexington 54, Cov-
ington 50. Paducah 52, Bowling
Green 37. London 56. Evansville.
Ind . 47 and Huntington, W Va .
83
Gene Landoll
Rites For Luther
McClain Today
Funeral services will be conauct-
ed at the Oak Grove Baptist Church,
in Henry County, Tennessee MSS
afternoon at 2 30 for Luther Mc-
Clain of the Taylor store com-
munity
Mr McClain, 75, passed away Sat-
urday morning at the Murray Hos-
pital after an illness of five weeks.
Rev M C King, Rev Robert ivey,
and Rev Robert Clark oniciatecl
the service and burial was in tne
church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were carmon
Morton, Mishit Orr, Marvin Laam-
ter. Robert Lassiter. Calton Jones
and Gerald Paschall.
calorary pallbearers were lid
1153rton. Othel Paschall. and Aubry
Jones.
The Max Churchill Funeral Hoene
had charge of the arrangements.
VFW TO MEET irsy
The VFW will meet Tuesday night
at 7.30 o'clodk in the City Hall.
C. J. Williams
Passes Away
Last Night
C. J. Williams, age 77, died yes-
terday at 10:00 p. in following a
long illness. Death came at Inc
Murray Hospital.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Gladys Williams of Murray route
one: two daughters. Mrs. Craw-
ford McNeely of Lynn Grove and
Mrs. Carlos Jones of 301 South lath.
street; two sons Hilton Williams and
J. W. Williams of Murray route one;
a sister Mrs Ernest Rogers ot Ham-
lin, Texas; and brother W. H. Wil-
ed Lynn Grove route one. tie
is also survived by thirteen grand-
children and thirteen great grand-
children.
Mr Williams was a member ot
the Salem Baptist Church ana
Sunday School teacher tor titty-
one years there He was song lead-
er for twenty-five years and active
in the Blood River Baptist Associa-
tion lie served On a number ot
committees in the association tor
several years
He was also • prominent farmer
in the Lynn Grove area, anti was
active in the farm bureau having
served on various committees
The funeral will be held at the
ealeen Baptist Church at 2:3u on
Tuesday with Rev L V Henson,
Dr H C Chiles and Rev Harold
Lassiter officiating BuGal will oe
in the Salem cemetery
Active pallbearers will be Witi
Mac apnea Tonuiw MariselY, Woo
Williams. Gene King. Owen Hoot.
Danny Darnell. Nelson Key, anti
Ronald Burt Honorary pailbearers
will be members of the adult meets
Sunday School class of the cream.
The body will be at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour where frienas may
call
Calloway High Commencement
Will Be Held Thursday Night
The Commencement address for
the 106 members ot the Calloway
County High School's 1961 graduat-
ing class will be delivered by Roy
McDonald in the Jeffrey Gymnse-
ium on Thursday night. May 28,
at 8 p m
Mr McDonald who is President
of the Kentucky Education As:Weill-
Key Norman Culpepper
Baccalaureate
Roy McDonald
('ommeneement Speaker
Son is also Superintendent of Trigg
County School He is a graduate of
Murray State College. and received
his M A Degree from George Pea-
body College He has served as Pres-
ident of F D E. A, Chairman of
the KEA Legislative Committee:
Member of the KEA Board of Di-
rectors, President of Murray State
College Alumni Association. Vice
President of Kentucky Association
of Colleges. Secondary and Elemen-
tary Chairman of the Stale .enate
Committee on Education. Member
of State Executive Committee on
Formulation of the Minimum Foun-
dation Law, Elementary Teacher
and High School Teacher and
Coach, Lyon County Schools. and
Principal of Trigg County High
School
The Baccalaureate service is sche-
duled for Sunday afternoon. May
28. at 2.30 p m. in the Jeffrey
Gymnasium Rev Norman Culpep-
per will deliver the Baccaluareate
Sermon
Paradise Steam 
Slubblefield'Plant In Operation
of two 650.000-kilowatt generating
KNOXVILLE. Ky. VI — The 
fIrst Story To Be
units at the new Paradise, Ky.,
steam plant in Muhlenberg County In Auditoriumwent into commercial operation
Sunday — the day the Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA) began its
fourth decade.
, Spokesmen for the federal agency
said the new unit is producing more
power than ever has been generated
anywhere before by a single ma-
chine
Rev. Culpepper is a native of
Calloway County, presently serving
as Pastor of the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church He is a graduate of
Murray State College, and will re-
ceive the Bachelor of Divinity De-
gree from the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary of Louisville,
Kentucky. in January, 1964
Clam night will be Friday. May
IL at B p. m., in the Gym. An In-
teresting program. along with the
presentation of awards to graduat-
ing seniors, is planned
The public is cordially invited to
attend these programs.
- -
Local People Hear
President Kennedy
Mr and Mrs Claude Anderson
and Mr and Mrs Macon Erwin ot
Hazel route one spent the weekend
in Nashville, Tennessee visiting Mrs.
And4rson's sister. Mrs F H Preis-
cnman
Saturday they attended the ad-
dress at Dudley Field by President
Kennedy In commemoration of the
founding of Vanderbilt University
They said that 30 years ago. when
the TVA was established, all of the
power stations in what is now the
TVA service area had a total gen-
erating capacity of about 800,000
kilowatts — a little more than the
1present capacity 44 the one %mit at
the new Kentucky plant
Addition of the Paradise unit to
the agency's power system brings
its installed generating capacity to
12,678,815 kilowatts — more than
twice the total of only nine years,
ago.
The Paradise steam plant is part
of a continuing construction pro-
gram by TVA to meet increasing
use of electricity in the region it
serves.
Construction of the huge two-unit
plant began in November, 1959 with
the second unit scheduled to go into
operation this fall Total cost of
the plant is expected to reach $183
million
Two Held For
Holdup Of Bank
PADUCAH. Ky CPI -- William J
Henley. 47. released from federal
prison only 11 days ago, and Phillip
Bierman. 49. arrested on a seiaom
used charge, were held in McCrack-
en County Jail today in connection
with an $8.600 bank robbery at L,one
Oak Saturday
Another man still was being
sought in connection with the hold-
up at the Lone Oak branch, of the
Citizens Bank & Trust Co of Pa-
ducah.
Agents of the FBI and ofticers
of the state poiice. McCracken
County sheriff's office and city po-
lice arrested Henley and Bierman
In a raid here early Sunday Henley
was charged with bank robbery and
Bierman with misprison of a felony.
that is, having knowledge of a
crime and failing to communicate
such information to the proper au-
thorities
Police records here showed that
Henley was released from the fed-
eral penitentiary at Atlanta. Ga .
11 days ago. He had been sent to
the federal prison In 1961 after be-
ing convicted of fraudulently filing
for a federal income tax refund
while imprisoned at the Eddyville
penitentiary
At a hearing before U S Com-
missioner Herbert S Melton Jr.,
bond was set at 825.000 for Henley
and 810.000 for Bierman
Ian D. MacLennan. special agent
in charge of tie Louisville oureau
of the FBI. said Henley had a .313
caliber mob-nosed revolver in his
poasememion when arrested A suit-
case containing 111.600 in cash was
found in the house, but It had not
been determined if this was part of
the money taken in the holdup
Two men, wearing dark glasses
caps, robbed the branch bank
of $6322 in cash and 82.280 in
travelers checks. A stolen car which
police think the robbers used in the
holdup was found here Saturday
night.
Funeral Held For
Oliver Boren
Funeral services will be held in.
St Petersburg. Florida today tor
Oliver Boren He died in St Peters-
burg Saturday after an extended
ilIn
Boren is a native of (Attics/ay
County and he and his wife lived
here for a number ot years.
WEIGHT CONTROL
-The Stubblefield Story" original-
ly planned for the new amphithe-
ate* on Kentucky Lake will be
ski n instead at the Murray State
C ce Auditorium it was reported
The musical drama will be held
May 23. 24 and 25 at the auditorium.The amphitheater will not be
ready in time for the show to be
produced so it was found necessary
to mos e it to the college. _
Tickets sold for the production
will be good for any of the three
nights, regardless of the date on the
tickets., officials said today The
ticket, were dated originally be-
cause the amphitheater will hold
only 1100 people, whereas the col-
lece auditorium will hold Over twice
that number.
Residents who have not purchas-
ed tickets are urged to do so as soon
as possible They may be bought at
the Bank of Murray or Peoples
Bank or may be purchased at the
dose.
All fumes over production costs
will go to the Murray Rotary Club
for their scholarship fund. Scholar-
ships to Murray State College are
given each year to worthy students
in Calloway County.
I FIVE DAY FORECAST
Re•t'nited Press International
Joe Pet 3af5tes.
Dr. Tesseneer To
Attend Conference
Asilomar Conference Grounds at
Pacific Grove. California. will be
the scene of a special conterence on
"introduction to Anals Deal esy-
chology for Clinicians" whim the
UCLA Department o: Social :sci-
ences. University Extension. ,pearis
fir July 7 to July 19
The Conferenc: is designed pri-
marily for teache.s and supervisors
in graduate departments ca clin-
ical psychology and in residency or
internship training centers wno
want to include work in we pro-
gram.
Dr Ralph A. Tesseneer. Protes-
sor of Psychology at Murray Suite
College is anima prominent edur
 t
calor. already registered tor the
conlerence
LOUISVILLE Ift - The extend-
ed Kentucky weather forecast Tues-
day through Saturday by the U S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five - day
period will average near the Ken-
tucky normal of 6'7 degrees
Louisville normal extremes 70 andso
A cooling trend extending to near
mid week is forecast followed by
little change except for a brief
warming trend late In the week
Rainfall will total around three-
fourths of an inch locally more in
a few showers near the beginning
of t he five-day period More im-
portant rains are expected during
the later part of the week
Hopkinsville Boy
Struck By Bat
year-old Donald Walker Smith was
fatally injured Sunday afternoon
when he was struck on the back of
the head by a baseball
Authorities said the boy was play-
ing baseball near his home when tne
accident occurred He was dead on
arrival at a local hospital
He was a fourth-grade student
at South Christian School.
- -
Two Will Attend
Convention
Mrs James Hamilton and ("Veen&
Wallace will attend the convention
in Louisville of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Woman's Club
Mrs Hamilton and Miss Wallace
will represent the Murray Club as
district winners in the sewing con-
test Miss Wallace is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs A. D. Wallace.
TWINS ARE BORN
Ale and Mrs Harold U Weeres
of the USAF Academy. Colorado
announce the arrival of twin ow's
Roger Allen and Robert Eugene on
May 11. The grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. P L Hopkins of 704 Elm
street and Mrs Alice M Weeres ot
Malta. Montana.
LODGE MEETING
The Calloway County weight con-
trol class will meet tonight at 7 Murray Lodge 105 F Ai A M will
o'clock at the Health Center 'The meet tonight at the Lodge Han at
lesson will be on salads and low 7 30 o'clock Work will be in the
calorie salad dressings Fellow Craft Degree
g•
Ray's Condition
Is Satisfactory
Houston Ray, who was a paaseng-
et in a car last Thursday evening
which was involved In an acciaent
kiUing two persons. was listed as
In satisfactory condition today at
the Murray Hospital
Killed in the wreck were Itichara
Jeffrey and Franklin Henson the
accident occurred about 6 20 p m
on the S-curve at the southern City
limits of Hazel
Ray was taken to the hospital in
critical condition Jeffrey was alli-
ed instantly and Henson died ninety
minutes later
Couple Wins Trip
To Washington
Zane and Twilit Coleman of Mur-
ray spent last week In Washington,
D C as the guests 01 the National
Life and Aceident Insurance Com-
pany
Some seven hundred managers.
assistant managers and agents ce
the company participated in the an-
nuial leaders business conterence
Their stay included tours ot the
White House. Capitol. a boat ex-
cursion up the Potornic River past
Mt Vernon to Willson Hall. Mary-
land and other points ot interest
ending at Corinth. Miss. Sunday.
Named This Mornii,f At State
Lions Meeting In Louisville
Joe Pat James ot Murray was 1
elected Governor ot Lions District ,
43-K this morning during the State
Lions Convention being held in
Louisville. Kentucky.
James was currently District De-
puty Govemor under retiring Dis-
trict Head, Furman Lester 01 Hen-
derson. Kentucky. He has been an
active members of the Murray Lions
Club for several years and is well
known over the steer tor his lead-
ership ability.
Joe Pat served as pros.:ent or the
Murray Club rrnm .1950-to....tu8u also
has directed many of the clubs act-
ivities
Other representatives of ttie Mur-
ray Club who have served as Dis-
trict Governor have been 'Leine
Carter. Fred Shultz. Fr., and Charles
Oakley.
James is associated with the Re-
tail Credit Company of Murray He
and his wife, Lola. reside on West
Olive Street.
James is a very active member of
the Kirksey Methodist Church and
takes as leading part in all of its
work. He has served as Sunday
School Superintendent and is now
chairman of the church's commis-
sion on nnance
Joe Pet has accepted numerous
civic responsibilities. headed various
•and' 'is maw Iterrrng-rts-1---cei=
chairman in the local amphitneater
project.
He has been a member ot the
Murray Lions Club since 1933
He is the son ot Mr and Mrs.
Aubrey James ol Kirasey
Palling Places For Wheat
Vote Tuesday Are Announced
Polling places for the Mss' 21 ref-
erendum on marketing quotas for
the 1964 crop of wheat were an-
nounced today by H B Fulton,
Chairman Agricultural Staziliza-
Son and Conservation County Com-
mittee Ballots may be cast by
eligible voters from 8.00 a m to
6:00 p in. an Tuesday. Has 21. at
tas ins, stasss„. Alp" Oflica;
Rieherson's Grocery'. Lynn Grove;
Usrey's Grocery, Riricsev: Jones'
Grocery. Kirksey, 1-10.7.1P1 School:
Kine's Store. Concord: Faxon
School: Lake Stop Grocery: Pen-
ny, Veid's Grocery: Imes' 'tore,
Almo: Sarzell's Grocery. Coldwater:
Humphreys Grocery. Wiserell. Gar-
rison's Grocery. Midway: Miller's
Grocery.. New Providence: Grogan's
Store. Shiloh: Taylor's Store
The chairman explained that
wheat growers eligible to vote in
the referenclian include 1 , all pro-
ducers of 15 acres or more who have
an interest in a 1964 farm wheat
acreage allotment. and 12, those
farm operators and other wheat
growers on their farms, with allot-
ments of less than 15 acres who
elected by May 13 to participate
as an allotment grower an the 1984
wheat program Such an election
was made by signing in the space
provided on the back ot the allot-
ment notice for the farm and fill-
ing the notice at the A9CS Counts
Office.
U at least two-thirds of the erow-
Homecoming At
Cemetery Planned
Homecoming services will be held
at the Peeler Cemettry Northeast
of Almo oil Sunday, May 26th
Bro. Charles Fmnell will be the
speaker at 11.45 a m The public
I. invited to attend.
ens voting in the referendum ap-
prove quotas for the 1964--op
wheat, price support will be avail-
able to growers participating in the
wheat procram at nesonal averages
or 00 per bushel on 'certificat-
ed" wheat-SO percent of the nor-
mal yield of the allotment acres.
but not more thsu the normal
Staid of Ste pliented Cis.e. and $1 30
per bushel Ohl other non-certificat-
ad-I wheat grown ,111 Wall 'the allot-
ment: and program payments will
be made for diverting wheat ac-
reage to an approval conserving use
Marketing quota penalties will ap-
ply to the "excess" wheat of allot-
ment growers *ho do not keep with-
in their farm allotments The mark- -
cling quota penalty will apply to
farms with allotments of less. than
15 acres whose operators did not
choose them to become allotment
farms by May 11 if the wheat ac-
reage exceeds the small-farm base
If the quotas are not approved oy
the necessary two-thirds of the
growers voting, there will be no
quotas. no marketing penalties, on
diversion payments and no "certi-
ficates" for the 1954 crop of wheat
Price support to growers who keep
within their wheat acreage allot-
ments would drop to 50 percent
of parity.
ProclanAtion of wheat marketing
quotas is directed by legislation
whsnever et is determined that the
!supply di wheat likely would be
excessive in the absence of wheat
marketing quotas The supply of
wheat for the 1964-65 marketing
year, without quotas, has been esti-
mated to he 2.835 mIllion bushels
- more than double the estimated
domestic disappearance and exports
Marketing quotas have been in
effect continously for the past ten
wheat crops, as approved by grow-
ers voting in referendum's held an-
wially on the question
AT THE TRYOUTS — A swarm of young boys came to the auditions to try out for the
role of youthful Alben Barkley. Talking with the would-be actors are Jim Johnson,
left; Fred Coggin, kneeling; William Hooks, right.
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Quotes From The News
CAPE CANAVERAL - Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper
about waking in his space capsule to find his arms hanging
in front of him in weightlessness:
"That was distracting. It really doesn't seem that you
Alemild sleep with your arms hanging like that."
BFI I F GLADE. Fla. - Ernest D Howell, 12. on the biis
that 1)111110d . '' a canal and killed 27 people, including
his mother, two _sisters and brother:
• I was waitin• for my family to come up from the water.
I didn't see 'em so I jes' kep' v.-aitin' and waitin'."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, (D.-Conn.), -
proposing a six-point program to calm intense feelings over
the religious issue which has doomed aid to education in
Congress:
-As a nation we must replace bitterness about the religi-_
thought."
ENGLEWOOD, N.J. - Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, (D.-
N Y.), urging Negro parents ro sterr up pupil sit-ins at pre-
lominantly white schooLs:
"Don't be afraid to use your children. The whites won't
interfer‘ with you-it is they who are afraid now."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER It TIMES FILE
Continual rains have set back planting of crops in Cal-
loway County about one month, according to' S. V. by,
County Agent.
Henry BIllir.gton announced today that he would be a
candidatk lor Jaier, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic prinn,ry.
The downpour fur the past two weeks in the Calloit•ay
County area brought high watt.' yesterday that almost ,
reached the peak of last ear.
T 0 Turner reported today Mat he had forwarded to '
the LouLsvIlle office of the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children. $1,007.92, fut. the largest Easter Seal Drive ever ,
made in Calloway County.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
*Isithsirlfalf LOAN CO.
LlaIn C.. Telephone FL 3-2,121
"YO''n IICI1E-01AINED LOAN CO."_
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
111111111111111111MINIIIIniaimilI
NE HOUR SERVIC
tn
SPECIAL
I 11.11 -
DRY
CLEANING
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-66 In Pictures
No 306 The Civil War made staples. 
of ,"canned" foods every-
where. Az summer- came in 1583, the fed-
eral government had found keeping armed
men in the field and on naval erafte sup-
plied with the foods necessary for health,
energy an l morale was too big a problem
for old methods. "From Eastport, Me., to
Bridgeville, Da; front the eastern shore of
Maryland to the Middle \Vest, large and
small canneries ... profited by a discovery
which had become common preperty-the
calcium chloride of Isaac Solomon," It is
recalled in Fort Chapin May's history', -The
Canning Clan: A. Pageant of Pioneering
Americans" (pub. by Macmillan).
Preserving of foods in jars went back
centuries, but "putting up" edibles and put-
by raised "Yeas latoramMaal
by tailed Pena International
AMERIt'AN LEAGUE
W I. I' t ti B.
Boston 19 13 594
Ch.cago 21 15 .583
Ba:urnore 21 15 583
New York, 18 13 581
Kansas City 23 15 571
Ch. eland 15 16 484
LAX Angeles 18 '2 .450 5 -
Detroit 14 20 412 6
Minnesota 14 21 400
Wasrungton 14 24 368 8
Platarday's Results
Minnesota 8 Cleveland 1
IRE EDGE IS OFF-Arnold
Palmer, the edge off his golf
game, tree the edge of an
axe at the Latrobe (Pa.)
Country Club, where nine ad-
ditional holes are being built,
rainier is taking a layoff.
OFFER!
Monday, May 20th, Thru Thursday, May 23rd
2 ▪ PC. SUITS
o MEN
.2 - PC. SUITS
PICKUP
Free Moth
Box Storage
ea.78
-NO LIMIT -
Proofing • All -Work Guaranteed
'2.95 (plus'---reg cleaning chg.)
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
STATIONS -* WISHY WA SHY NO, I WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
C.'*
.1t/Niz
ables In glass was new in the 18200, when
Boston plant* were producing pickles, sauces,
jams, fish, meat pastes In siontainers
Tor ship ism inland trade and aqiort. A
venturesome Bostonian, Wm. Underwood,
put tomatoes on the market In glass at a
Limo when this fruit was deemed by many
either (a) poisonous or (p) an evil stimu-
lant, and he did much to end prejudice
against "the love apple."
New impetus was given to food packing
in the 11130a by Thomas Kensett's and Ezra
Daggett's introduction of preserves In tin-
plated sheet iron canisters--ecion contracted
to "tin cane.* Corn, peas, asparagus, peaches
were added to the hat of "canned" goods
successfully.
The process was made much more suc-
cessful commercially by
the aforementioned Sol-
omon device of adding
calcium chloride to the
boiling kettles in the
canneries, to raise the
temperatures high
enough for contents to
be "cooked" or iterates:1
quickly. Gail Burden was
enabled to -can" (con-
densel milk much safer
for babies than the fresh
milk commonly market-
ed then.
The industry remained
small until the Impetus
given it by the war.
-('LARK KINNAIIILD
I• I Contemporary
..trav% log of an early con-
densed milk cautery.
1.40b Angeles at New York, ppd., rain
Kansas City at Boston. ppd.. rain
Baltimore 2 Chicago 1: night
Detroit 6 Washington 3. 1st
Washington 7 Detroit 5. and„ night
Sunday's Results •
Cleveland 6 Minnesota 4. 1st
Minnesota 7 Cleveland 6. 2nd
Baltimore 4 Chicago 3. 1st
Chicago 4 Baltimore 3. 2nd. 10 inn.
Detroit 5 Washington 1
Los Angeles 6 New York 2. 1st
New Tort 10 Law Angeles 4. 2nd
Boston '1 Kansas City 3, 1st
Kansas City 9 Boston 7. 2nd
Teday's Games
Los Angeles at Clevehuid. night
Chicago at Washington. night
Detroit at Baltimore. night •
Minnesota at Boston. night
Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
. Los Angeles; ,at Cleveland. night
Chicago at Washington. night
Detroit at Baltimore. nicht
Kansa: C:ty at New York. night
limnesota at Boston. night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
is I
San Francisco 24 15
Los Aneeles 23 16
St. 20 19
Chicar 19 18
Milwaukee 19 20
Pittsburgh 
t 
17 18
Cincinnati 17 18
Philsde:phia 17 30
Houton 17
Nes .rk 16 2.3
Saturday's Results
MilwatiXee 10 Chicago 6
Houstot. 3 Philadelphia 2
alAs York 4 Sun Frame isco 0
Los Aran:let 6 Pittsburgh 4
Cincinnati 9 St lows 7. night
Sunday's Results
Chicago 3 Milwaukee 2. lit
Milwaukee 8 Chicago 2. 2nd
Cincinnati 10 Si Lows 6
Pittsburgh 5 Houston (1
1' • GB.
615
590 1
513 4
514 4
487 5
486 $
486 5
459 6
436 T
410 8
rilurra) Hospital I
Census -- Adult  
-- Nursery
- Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Acinutted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
naus
Murray Wins OVC Track Meet
And Shares Other Honors
Murray continued Its domination
of spring sports in the Ohio Valley
Conference over the weekend as al
registered as sixth consecutive track
championship, shared the baseball
championship, and finished second
in both golf and tennis.
The Racers amassed a record 102
points in the conference track
championship mire here at Murray
Saturday. Western was second with
65. Murray picked up eight first
place finishes in the meet that saw
seven loop records broken and two
tied.
Murray tied records in the 440
yard relay and the 440 yard dash
ran by Ray Wilson in 49.6_ Bob Bol-
ing established a new record in shot
put, Wadsworth, Cheaney. Gross
ind Wilson a new mark in the mile
relay, and new standards in high
Jump by Augie Schiller and discus
by Chuck Boling.
The 'Breds split a baseball double
header at Cookeville to share the
conference championship with
Morehead. Murray won the first
game 4-1 and lust the second 5-3
Ron Anderson hit a two-run homer
to pace Murray to victory In the
opener. Leston Stewart socked a
tivo-run homer for the Eagles in
the second game Murrny's George
Dugan turned in 3-hit pitching per-
formance for the Racers' victory.
Bill Graham stroked an even-par
.2 at Cm-A,ville Friday and Satur-
day to pace Murray :o second place
In the championship and snare
68 medalist honors  for the second 
OM gins. Rt. 2; Henry Patten, 211 Pine,
2 Benton; Mrs Norman Hale. 1313
0 Carlini Risco. 501 Greenhill Drive.
Patients admitted from Tuesday 2:N
p. as. to Friday SAO a. es.
Mrs Prentice Colson. Ftt I; Oil-
bert Harris. Rt 1 Benton. Mrs. a
C Wallin. Sunset Drive. Mrs. Billy
Ray Powell. Rt I. Almo. Mrs. Char-
los and baby girl, 1006
Miller; Miss Anna dipson. Rt. 4;
Mies Betty Huey, Rt 2. Hanel; El-
mus Rudolph, Rt. 1. Hardin; 121'
burn Rayburn. 410 South 6th., Mrs.
Gerry Requarth. 915 Winchester.
Rt 5; Mrs. Terry Housden. Rt 2,
Hazel: Mrs Paul Flarehead and
baby girl, Rt. 2, Golden Pond: Ed-
ward Lynn Fly. Box 17/0. College
Station: Mrs. A. L. Hughes, 1637
Farmer, Mr., IAA Prince. 21'1 South
12th. Tommy Spiceland, Rt. 5,
Claudie Cook. 906 Pogue; Mrs Ed-
die Gregory 303 East Chestnut: Miss
Debra Lynn Walker. Hales Trailer
Court: Mrs Wilson Griggs. Itt 4.
Benton. Mrs Verbs Ray. 719 Pop-
lar: Mrs. Donald Trews and baby
hey. Rt 4; Henry Houston Ray. 404
9th
Patients dImmloo.ed Erma Tuesday
2:1111 p. m. U, Friday SAM a. m.
Wits Bishop. Rt 6. Miss Nell
Griffin. 1332 Main. Curtis Jackie-el,
Rt I. Hazel. Mrs Myrtle Edwards.
Rt 1. Benton. Mrs Robert Wig-
Lam. Angeles 1 New York 0. 1st
Los Angeles 4 New York 2. 2nd, 13
Innings
Philadelphia 3 San Francisco 0. 1st
San Francisco 6 Philadelphia 5. 2nd
Tedlay's Games
Pittsburgh at Houston. night
iOnly game scheduled)
Tuesdays Games
St lotus at Chicago
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at Houston. night
New York at LOA Angeles. night
Philadelphia at San Pranri+eo
- - - - -
I
'Sort- • 4
46 ell en-
TOO BIG FOR 1411 CAPSULE-Thomas Kailen• 8, Is • littleneui with a big problem on his mind as rescue: 15 try to svoinshim out of that sewer pipe in Milwaukee; Wis. He wan-dered away while his mother thought he was napping.
0. Poplar; Jimmy Darnell. Rt. I. Bent-
0 on. Mrs Vincent Jones and baby
girl. Orchard Hgt.s , Mrs Henry -
Anderson. Rt. 2, Mrs. Ray Eton.
Rt. Mrs Deane Shekell, 508
Vine. Mrs. Nome Miller. 1315 Pop-
par. Mrs Julia Inman. Rt 1, Hard -
in; James Bucy. Rt 1. Buchana:
Mrs Ray Parker. 306 Woodlaa:
Mrs Claude Wilson. Rt 2, ta!-
Jerry Shelton arid baby boy, Collee,•
Station; Mrs W B. Simpson. N.
tional Hotel; Mrs. Louis McLe..:
and baby boy. Rt. 2, Mrs Ter
Housden, Rt, 2, Hamel.
straight year. The Racers were 15
strokes ofl the pace set by the
Ginamplosistup Slue Raiders of Mid-
dle Tennessee.
The Racers finished second to
Western in tennis finisning with 22
points here yesterday. The Western
team piled up 25 points in taking
the crown.
HOG MARKET-.
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Monday, May 20, 1963. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 425. Barrows and in
gilts about steady No. 1. 2 and 3 1110
to 230 ass $14.65 to $15.00. Few No. 1
180 to 2.10 lbs. $14.90 to $15.25. No. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $13.50 to $14.75.
No 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $11.75
to $14.50. No. 2 arid 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $11.00 to $12e0. No. 1 and 2250
to 400 lbs. $11.75 to $13.00.
•••••-
PLEASE!
ONLY "1430 CAM
PGLEVENT-
FoREST ARES
SPACE FtiGHt Pack-Articles accompanying astronaut Gov-
don Cooper on his space !Tight include (1) 16 mm. camera
magazine, ('1) 16 MM. camera magazine, (3) food. (4) stand-
ard light source. (5) extinction photo meter, (6) 50 mm,
lens for 16 mm. camera, (7) exposure meter, 18) orbital
navigation booklet, Of star navigation devtea.
Joe Hal Spann
* ( andidate For *
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Calloway and Trigg)
* Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated *
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate vests of
aIl kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
SPECIAL! from
BOONE'S
COLUMBIA
LP exclusivealbum of
10 GREAT FAVORITES
LIMITED RELEASE
"A record
of
Quality"
by your
SANITON'E
Dryclesser
Tenderly
ROSEMARY ClOONFI
Begin the Seguin'
LES !MART
Laura •
PERCY MTN
I. My Love
AMORE ROSTELANETZ
All the Things You Are
PAUL WESTON
Stardust
1101111Y HACKETT
Young and Warm and Wonderful
TONY SE 'Jut IT
You Made Me Love You
HARRY JAMES
These Foolish Thinig4
FRANRIE LAIN(
Love Is a Many Setesidered Meg
FO I (405
Pnwitbreel by (-Monthly .1 I`mriorla
GET YOUR ALBUM -TODAYIIIIII
SUMMER STORAGE
SALE
ANY 1/2
GARMENT PRICE
With Similiar Garment at Regular Price
(CASH dt CA RY)
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
* I HOUR SERVICE *
753-2552 - - 753-2552
•
•
•
•
10
•
J,1
/lb
• ."'
th-
4%*•••..„„,,,......"*.
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Market News Serv-
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log Market Report
Ing stations. Eatl-
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320 Seek Degrees
At June 3 Exrcises
i 0 Three hundred and twenty mu- Bachelors' Degrees
dents have made application to re- Those applying for bacnelor's ttee
crier degrees on June 3
Twenty have applied tor masters'
of arts in education degrees. three
hundred have applied tor Oacheiors'
degrees
Seventy-one students (names pre-
ceded by stars) will graduate witn
standings of at least 2.5. This stand-
ing entitles them to be exempt troin
eflnal examinations in classes in
which they have standings ot A
or B.
Those
masters'
Pgasters• Degrees
who have applied
degrees are:
Dennis Allan Barden, Laporte,
Ind.; Joe Arm Blades, Dawson
Springs, David Wright Brown. can-
ton, Voris Wayne Clark, Wingo;
• Ne te Mae Howard, Clay, Wane
FranklIn Jackson, Murray; William
Bailey Lasater Jr Carina, Di: Cole-
man Courtney Molloy Jr. Kuttawa;
Hughlon Gordon Morris, Gleason,
Tenn Pried* Jones McClay, Ful-
ton
Harry Lang McDonald. Murray;
James David Newcomb. Flat Rover,
Mo Virginia Ann Rickman, Kut-
tavva; Judith Pletcher Root, rviur-
gray, Daniel David Scheller, Mt.
Vernon, Ind; Charles Patterson
Shields Jr. Paducah, Joe Wayne
Stanfall, Sardis, Tenn; Agnes Sub-
tette. Cayce; Charles Nathan Wens,
Morgartfield; and Barbara Jo Wig-
gins. Sedalia.
•
•
•
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-u6363
CO 
PEOPLES DANK
Murray, Ky.
DINE AND DANCE
- At -
Maxine's
SATURDAY NIGHTS
featuring
"THE PLAYBOYS"
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
featuring
"THE TWILIGHTERW"
Located Near Parts
Landing - Hiway 79
!grees are.
Benjamin Alalouf, Brooklyn, N.
1Y.. Dale Page Alexander, Murray;
'Martha Ann Ailcock. Princeton;
*Juanita R amonett, Paducan;
'Betty Bartee Anderson, Eddyvtlle;
Vincent James Angelico. klrooxiyn,
N. Y.; Kenneth Lee Barber, Louis-
ville; William Glenn Barnett, Karn-
ak, Ill.
*Patricia Jo Beale. Murray; *Judy
Ann Bean. Paducah, *Muriel Ada
Better, Paducah; • Joan Morns
Berry. Morganfield; *Ina Marquis
Bishop, Louisville; Randal Young
tor Bishop. lonisville; 'Royce Merrel
Blackwell, Providence; Brenda Sue
Blewett, Paducari.
Jill Feagan Block, Hopkinsville;
*Catherine 0 Bopp, OwensOoro;
*Glenn Patrick Boyer, Hagerstown,
Md ; *Glyrui Ray Bradley, ninon;
Sandra Joyce Bradley, Crutchlield:
*Hazel Jean Brandon, Murray; *Kay
Ellen Brewer, Albion, Ill.
Belt:keen-Crawford
Janet Lee Brickeen, Farmington;
*Brenda Ann Briscoe, Henderson;
Thomas Tyler Broughton, Murray;
*Ruth Ann Brownning. Maynekl;
Donald Ewing Burnett, Anna, Ill.;
*Robert A. Burton, Murray; 'Roy
Jewell Byrd, Crutc.hflield; Joan Car-
melite Carter, Mayfield
James Richard Cash, Mt Vernon,
111; •Judith Ann Chandler, Bent-
on; James Robert Clark, Paducah;
*Jimmy Howard Clark, Mayrtela;
Albert Curtis Cole, Paducah; *Neal
Cote, Benton: *Barbara-
ColUer, Mayfield; 'David Woodson
Cook Hopitinsville
Elaine Cooley, Clinton;
Arthur Thomas Corbitt, West Palm
Beach, Fla, Roy Eugene Cotnran„
Benton; *Peggy French Coy, Madi-
sonville, Bob Craven. Murray;
•Ohrtstirui Howard Crawford, blur-
ray.
Crlder-Eddhigs
Phillip Ray Crider, Fancy Farm;
•?dary Virginia Cromwell. Murray;
•Annettee McKnight Cunrurignam,
Hapkinsville, *Prank Cunningham
Clarksville, Tenn.; Baran Ann
Dacus. Dukedom. Tenn.; Carl Way-
ne Darnall. Benton; Judith Ann
Darnell. Lynn Grove; Donald Leo
Davinroy. Venice, Ill.
•lands Carol Davie. La Center;
Paul Norman Davis, Fulton; Re-
gina Kaye DeJarratt, Sandwell;
Rebecca Virginia Devine, Murray;
Joseph Glenn Dillon. Crutchfield;
William Earl Dossett, Calvert City;
Herman E Dowdy Jr , Ripley. Tenn.,
*Clara Paye Douglas Downs, Padu-
cah
•Charles William Drummond,
Fairview Part. Ohio, *Carolyn Rob-
ertson Duckett, Calvert City; Joe
David Duke Benton. *Maurice H.
Duncan. Chtlhowie. Va : Josepn H.
Dunkin Jr. Paducah, 'David Conn
Dunning. Sturgis; Charles D. Du-
vall, Detroit, William Doyle Ed:W-
ings, Symaonia.
Edwards-Gibbs
*Sondra Lou Edwards, Robarde;
Alice Yvonne Elmore, Evansville;
Dana Ford Ernerme, Murray, •Lois
I Ford Emerme, Murray; •Jamece
Lynette Evans, Paducah; *Joel Wil-
burn Faircloth, West Palm Beach;
'Lee Etta Faith, Marion; Alan L,
Farrell, Ottawa, Ill.
' Carroll Eugene Farris, Karnak,
M.; 'Mary St' lemwell Faugflfl,
Wingo; Gerald Telford Featherstone,
Clinton; Ben Wayne Finley, Nort-
onville; *Joseph L. Finley, Norton-
yule, Biddy Marie Flake, Nashville;
•Ronald Lynn Poster, Murray;
James Terry Franklin, Clay.
*Jerry D. Franklin, Benton; John
Robert Galloway, Mayfield; 'John
Crawford Gardner III, Louisville;
Sheila Rose George. Murray; Wit-
ham 0. George. Monmouth Beaten,
N. J.; Robert W. Geurin Roseville,
Mich.; *Anita Louise Ghelson, Pa-
ducah; *Nancy D Gibbs, Murray.
Gibson -Hearne
Francis L Gibson, Hopicinsville;
John Stewart Giffin, Murray, 'Ju-
dith Wayne Golits, Benton; •enci
Lee Goodman, Trenton, Tenn; Au-
brey Dale Gordon, LaCenter; *John
Robert Graham, Granite City, Ill.;
•Wendell Holmes Graham, Murray;
*Lathe Belle Gray, Larnasco
*Sandra Alice Green, Henderson;
*Peggy Dianne Griffin, Henderson;
Rita Ann Groacurth, Owensooro;
*Bernadine Hoover Haag, Louis-
ville, Terrell Nelson Hamilton, May-
field, Michael R Hamm, Key West,
Fla , *Sandra Lee Hamrick, Mur-
ray, Roger William Hannan, Olm-
stead, Ill.
Bennie Lee Hart, Buchanan,
Tenn., *Frederoa Jean Hart, Stur-
gis. James David Hastings, Parts;
James E Hawley, Chicago; Billy
K. Hayden. Ruvtawa: William Way-
ne Hayden, Salem; Barbara Ann
Hearndon. Paducah, Nancy liee
Hearne, Princeton.
Helseth-Johnson
—*ties Townsend Helseth, Vero
Beach, Fla , 'Frances Melanie Hen-
derson. Murray: *Kenneth Carlos
Henderson, Paducah: Jimmy Leon
Henley, Arlington, Audra (layl Her-
rington, Louisville; *Arnold Hicks,
Dawson Springs; *Emerson Bailey
Hill. Madisonville, Melissa Jan Hill,
Benton, Prank McGuire Hodgson,
Clarksville, Tenn.
'Marian Bridges Holland, Mur-
ray; •Madeline Astor Holloway,
Princeton; George W. Hollowell,
Ca.ruthersville, Mo; *Terrell W.
Holt, Cunningham; *Connie Beth
Hoskins, Murray, Willis Dana How-
ard, Vero Beach, Fla; 'Anita Sue
Huffaker. Monticello
*Sammie Faye Hughes. Pactucan;
'Carole Sue Hutchens. Benton;
Donald Ray Hutchinson, Henaer-
son, •Donna Denker James. Padu-
cah; William Thomas Jeffrey, Mur-
ray; Thomas Lee Jenkins, Sturgis;
„Jerry Douglas Johnson. Tulsa, Okla.;
•Marcia Leon John-ion. Paducah.
leanses-allahony
.Mary Irene Johnson, 13enton;
• McKenzie Jones. Hernaon;
*Gerald Stephen Jones, Benton;
*Jackie G Jones, Henderson, 'Mar-
that Evelyn Jones. Murray, 'Henna
I Sue Settle Kaler. Paducah: *room-
s' Paul Kasmger, Carmel', III.;
•Ftonald Lee Kelley, Oskton
*Robert S Kendrick, Harlenurst,
MINA.; *Nancy Kay Keown. Beaver,
Dam; Gary Wayne Kershner. Hag-
erstown. Md.; •Phillilp Dean Knight.
Stureis. Donald Paul Koch. Cape
Girardeau. ago, Albert John Koert-
A new owner every Wily seconds!
&fig sgs
Is*
ilagiv
We could say "nearly 1,700 buyers
a day," or.!'.over 10,000 new owners
a week!" Fact is, Oldsmobile sales
are really soaring! And why not?
It was a dollar-saving Olds Dynamic
88, for instance, that swept Class
"G" in the 1963 Mobil Economy Run!
Add stunning, go-places style.
sensational Rocket performance. No
wonder value-wise people are going
Olds at such a fantastic rate. Try a
gas-saving 88...at your Dealer's now!
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Sotreet Murray, Ky.
-- -THERE'S 'SOMETHING EXTRA MUT OWNING IN OLDSMOBILE! • /I( YOUR FRIENDLY OLDSMOBILE DEALER! -
Paducah.
Robert Dell Lantz, Murray; *Jane
Geurin Lash, Murray; •Roopy Clyde
Lax, Murray; Milton Kent Lewis.
orayville; •Albertis Gene Long,
Bardwell; *Mildred King Lowe, Ru-
therford, Term , James Ralph Ly-
les. Symsonia; *Leonard Joseph Ma-
hony, 23msurst,
Martin- Osborne
Lionel Dean Martin, Durham, N.
C.; Donal Bowie Mathews. Hallom-
dale. Fla; *Joe Brooks Mathis,
Benton: *Carol W. Mays. uoiden
Pond; James Randall Mlles, Good-
lettsville, Tenn, 'Diann
Elkton; 'Joanna Miller, Puryear,
Tenn.; Dale B Mitchell, Cartru,
"Ruth Ligon Moore, Earlington;
*Carl William Myers, Charleston,
Mo.; *Beverly Sue McClananan,
Henderson, Gary Lee McClure,
Benton: *Larry Thomas McClure,
Byrnsonia, 'Marilyn Gordon Mc-
Clure, Murray, *Coleman Joseph
McDevitt Jr. Murray, •Martria H.
Dunn McDonald. Murray; *Hobert
Enulty, Paducah.
*Helen S. McGhee. Brookport.
*Patricia Ann Nall, Paducah; Juan-
ita Neal, Paducah; 'Carol L. Rich-
ardson 0-Donley. Hollywood, Fla.;
Walter E Olson Jr . Chicago; 'Jim-
my Del Orr, Campbell. mo.; •Jamee
Ralph Osborne. Psulucan.
Pace-Resreat
'Janice Gray(' Pace. Hardin, 'ted-
dy Ann Padgett. Mt Carmel. Ill.;
*Elsie Walls Parker, Murray; 'Mary
Lou C Parker. Mtu-ray. •Norma k
Paschall, Murray; *David 8 PsYntl•
Owensboro. Benjamin Donnell Pecs,
Athens. Ala : Jimmy Don Peck.-Pa-
ducan
Sandra Jean Pelhank, Haentnona,
Ind., William P Pickens, Murray;
Prances Pinson. Memphis. Gerald
Hayes Plain. Sacramento. Jeanette
Polk. Greenville. *Curtis E. Price.
Raton. Ohio, Harolene Pridy, Pop-
lar Bluff. Mo . Nancy June Melt-
ett. Cunnuignarn
&Sue Wallace Putnam. Hopkins-
rifle. •Phyllis Bottornley Rains, Mt
Vernon. Ind James L fiasco. Har-
low, *David Li Ratank. LaPorte.
End, *Elizabeth Ann Reid, Hen-
derson; Joseph Hooey Retreat, Leb-
anon Junction
Rhea- Sanders
*Marjorie Ann Rhea. Southland.
*Jerry Rhoads. Henderson, •Bettv
Lorene alley. Murray. Jerry Arden
Roberts.. Cerulean, *Gots Ramey
Robertson. Murray, Lana Carole
Robertson, Paducah; *Carolyn Joan
Robinson. Mayfield.
Joe Marshall Rogers, Paclucan:
*Eileen Gay Roinvecider. Murray,
*Donnie Lee Rudolph, Paducan. Ai
C. Rutland Jr. Hopkinsville,
- -
Fran-
,P
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AUTO BODY 120 POUNDS—It's a plastic auto body made of impact-restetant thermoplas-
tic material weiztung only 120 pounds. George Callum of U.S. Rubber demonstrates its
lightness in this scene in Detroit.
ner, Murray, Richard Bartlett Lam, ces Diane Ryan, Cairo, Ill.; Angie Robert Dean Ward, Lincoln, 111.•
, C. Sanders, Garden City, Mich.;
Sanders-Smith
*Curtis Eugene Sanders, Wang-
vWe, *Jerald Owens Savells, Har-
din; *Carlos Ray Schmitt, Tamal-
co, rn ; •WIlliarn Arthur Schmitt.
Evansville.
Jerry Lee Schwetzen, Fern Creet;
Phillip Maurice Soot,t, Paclucan;
*Charles Sidney Settle, Princeton;
*.t.tel,a Ann Sexton, Murray.
*William Emmett Shannon, Padu-
can7-*Jarnes Randall sharper, may'
field; *Cala Joyce Shelton, Gideon.
' Mo.; Patty Kay Shook. Liberty,
Ind.: Jack Short, Carey, 111.
*Jerry T Shrotak Murray; *Da-
vid Lee Siersdale. Indianapolis;
•Barner D Sills. Paducah, 'Linda
Lou Simmons. Harrisburg, lii, Bon-
by Lynn Sims. Mayfield; 'Donna
Pays Harper Siavick, Miami, Don-
ald Thomas Smith. Horse cave;
'Robert L. South, Maytieid;
Smith-Thorp
*Sara Prances South, Simpson-
ville; John Gregory Sowell. Clinton;
Aline Hill Station, Murray. Halpin
Elbridge Mermen, Indianapous;
Ralph Michael Stevenson 11, Cape
Girardeau, Mo Cleo bX,e-
wart. Hazel; •Thelma B. Stiller, Pa-
ducah; *Patricia Caarine Sues. Me-
tropolis.
MCMITI Ward Studor,
*Jean Elizabeth bummers,
Henderson; Richard Titus bum-
wire, LaPorte, Ind.; William Dee
Switzer Murray, *Georgia L. Huey
Sykes, Murray, *Ted Ford Sykes,
I Murray; *Janice Elizabeth leaner.
Paducah, *Jerry Calvin Tarry,
Murray;
tarry Paige Taylor, Benton; 'Ma-
ry West Taylor. Mayfield; 'Nancy
Kaye Tlitylor, Mayfield; morrunk,
Larry Thacker, Poplar Bluff. Mo.;
. 'Dorothy R. Thomas, Princeton;
'Marl john Brigham Thomaason.
Paducah; *Willis Lee Thornsoerry.
Sturgis: 'Marcia Diane Thorp, Clin-
ton.
Tierney-Waldrop
'Michael Edward Tierney 11.
Murray. *Charles Russell Tut t ;
Murray; • Mary Sutton Tweeme,
Murray; Ronald Kenneth Tyner,
Murray, •Eupal Agnes Underwood,
Murray, Eddie Gene Usher, May-
field, Urah Utah Vardell, nuncio,
Mo
F.rnest R Vaughn. Providence:
'Ruth Ann Vaughn. Hawesviiie;
•Thornaa Warren Vaughn. Murray;
Rosemary Barbara Visnovski, Crys-
tal City. Mo. 'Elton Earl Waldrop,'
Murray, Nancy Ann Waldrop, Pa-
ducah.
IA'alker-Young
*Dora Wlard Walker. Murray
Susan Lulabel Wall, Owensbori,,
ROMNEY ON SCRUB TEAM—Goy. George Romney mans a
push broom to help Holland. Mich., get the streeta scrubbed
for Its 34th annual Tulip Time Festival.
Nancy Kay Watson, Paducah; Jim-
my Ray Wheeler, Maynela, Mar-
tha Carolyn Whitlow, Murray. no-
mad Richard wrutton, maytield.
Larry Shears] Wigginton, Philpot;
'Samuel Eugene Willett, Mckory;
'Billy Lee Williams, Fulton, James
Henry Williams, Fulton;
*Nancy Lyman Williams, Has-
GOODIIT F011 EIGHT YEARS—Mrs, Sheila Wynne has a good-
by talk with husband Greville in Moscow after his sentenc-
ing to eight years in prison on spy conviction. He was re-
ported In reasonably good spirits. Radtopeo to)
kett; *Sue Beasley Williams, Mur-
ray; *51.111y P. Wilson, Kelvil; 'Ste-
phen Thomas Wood, Owensooro;
Ellen Morgan Wright, Murray;
Nancy Jeanne Young, Vincennes.
Ind; and William Ronald Young,
Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Plank rci..ris, built in the east-
ern United States in the nud-19th
centurt speeded transportation and
cost only $1.500 a mile but were soon
abandoned because the wood wore
out rapidly, according to the Na-
tional Geographic Magazine.
NOTICE
Purchase Your City Privilege and
Vehicle License Before June 1st
and Avoid
10% PENALTY
License Available at the Office
of the City Clerk
114
WHY GAMBL
with your crop investmeni?
Protecting your tobacco crop against
HAIL damage is protecting your invest-
nent. And protecting your investment
4 t44 oft-tittag every timer wents to
do. Why not do as your neighbor is
doing — buy crop HAIL insurance born
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual In-
surance Co. Insure with the leader when
it comes to protecting your crop in-
assersent - and the leader is Farm
BOHM Insurance.
FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
See your local agent. . .
RAY T. BROACH
209 Maple Street
753-470.3 Murray, K.,
Chandler will
raise taxes again
Look at his record
1
2
3
4
When Chandler first ran he promised to repeal the sales tax.
When elected, he slapped on new taxes that cost Kentuckians
twice as much as the sales tax had. This is a matter of record.
Look it up.
The second time Chandler ran,.in 1955, he gave his "sacred
word", as he called it, that he would ask for no new taxes. But,
only 60 days after he became governor, he increased the state
income tax 50% and added to the tax rolls Kentuckians who
were making as little as $14 a week.
Now Chandler is running again and is singing the same tired
tune. He is promising to slash $36,000,000 from our revenue,
and at the same time he is promising to carry out programs
that will cost the state $100,000,000 more than it is now get-
ting in taxes. With the $36.000,000 he will slash from the sales
tax, he will need $136,000,000. And the poor taxpayer will get
soaked again.
CHANDLER'S RECORD PROVES THAT HE HAS TWICE
BROKEN HIS PROMISE TO KENTUCKIANS'A5OUT NO
NEW TAXES. SIMPLE ARITHMETIC PROVES THAT HE WILL
AGAIN GO BACK ON HIS WORD—AND YOU Vila BE PAY-
ING MORE TAXES THIN EVER.
GE FOUR
!RR 1.111DORR is TIMES — MURRAY, RENTIM3
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
Viwar,4
Social Calendar
Illonda 7. lbw BM
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at Hie home of Mrs Raymond
Workmen at 12.30 pm.
• • •
Mrs. Bill Warren, Sunset Blvd., at
8 00 pin. Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
assistant hostess Devatbanal Lead-
er, Mrs. Russell Ter:UMW Prignamby Mrs. Guy Battle.
• • •
Women's Association of College Monday. May Ma
The Surma Department at ths Meet at the church at 7:30 pm. with
Preab yt e nan meets lc t Th
murray Woman, club will meet at Mrs. Tom Brewer and Mrs. lloisordthe dub house at 7.30 p.m 'loam_ Brandon as hostesses. Miss Clara
Eagle will be the guest speaker.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Geis will hold Its
regular meether at the Masonic
Hell at 7 p.m.
son, and la. 0. Carman.
Tuanle,y, May 21st
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
have a noon luncheon at the Tri-
angle Inn with the officers as host-
s an Mrs. J E James as chair-
ann.
Church
CAPITOL
Starts FRIDAY!
if A BLAST !
irft
Waft DiSnw
Son of
FWBBER
. iLe • %reap a •• aa•
.111.1111.'
srs wiU be Mesdames Tommy Alex-
ender. A. B. Crass. A. G. Wilson.
G. T. Lilly, John Gregory. and
James Rogers,
Tsesday, May 21st
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet ant Mrs. Tom Wells at
The Stella Homemakers Club willpm.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Mete of the
First Methodist Church W9C8 will
• • •
The Christian Wornerns Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church,
will meet at the church at 9:30 inm./
The First Baptist Church WILEC
will meet at the church at 9.30 am.
• • •
, The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the church at 7 30 pm. Hostesses
will be atlases Lillian Tate and Lil-
lian Winters. Mesdames William
Myers. Richard Farrell, Clyde John-
* ELECT *
Owen Billington
State Senator
Democratic Primary May 28. 1963
31st SENATORIAL DISTRICT
8 Year Legislative Laperieneg
S SP 1A S*
SUITS
• ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED •
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd_ PLaza 3-3852
SPECIAL EVENT
IT'S TIME FOR
YOUR FAVORITE SALE
OF THE YEAR
by
Pcchglo, a most delightful
rayon-and-nylon, feels luxuriously cool and
fresh as a fluff of row der next to the skin.
Which is hy so many devotees, v. ho insist
on Pet hglo panties all year round,
wouldn't dream of missing these
spet 'al /miffed font' savings.
YOUR FAVORITE BRIEF
(regularly 81 25 each
now :3 for only
.5;) o)
p_P. 14•4111, 0.)
Fret to'. in Dawn eta at Star White.
(Sise,S, nnularly al.30 each arc now 3 for $3.85)
• • •
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul
Pascball for the lemon on desserts.
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodistn
Church Weal will meet at the
social hall at 2:30.
• • •
Wednesday, May r2nd
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleaaant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet with
Mrs. Keys Wells at 11 am_
• • •
The Ktrksey School PTA will hold
Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon R. Chandler of Benton announce the engage.
its last meeting at the school at 1:30
hange "lent g..-irnalIBMIlten Judith nun- to George R. Richard, Jr., Soh ofnxi Mr. and Mrs. George H. Richards of Louisville.
p.m. Members please note c 
Mies Chandler will be greduatea in June from Murray State College
• • •
where she is a past president of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, secretaryof the senior clam, and also a member of the Associanon of ChildhoodEducation and SHEA.
Mr Richards is a junior at Murray State College where he is amember of the Interriatmrsal Relations Club and SNEA He plans to enterlaw school upon completion of his social science major.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, June 8, at seven-thirtyMrs Ralph Teeseheer Maned her o'clock in the evening at the First Missionary Baptist Church in Benton.home for the meeting of the Dot - Friends arid relatives of the couple are invited to attend.othy Circle of the Woman's MU-
sior.ery Society of the First Baptist
Church held en Thursday morning.
"Educating Youth in Missions"
was the theme of the program pre-
sented with Mrs Prank Steely as
the leader She was assisted by Mes-
dames J B Burteed Tesseneer, and
Lloyd Boyd
The chairman. Mrs Castle Parker.
presided The announcement of the
special OA coronation at the church
on Friday May 17, at '7 30 p m was
made and other youth sr-unties
were discussed
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the nine members pres-
ent
The June meeting will be held on
the third Thunder morning at the
home of Mrs. H. L Oakley.
Dorothy Circle Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Tesserseer
Chandler-Richards Engagement
MSS JUDITH ANN CHANDLER
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
Littleton 's
Dear Abby. .
SHE'S TURN1N6 IN HER PUP TENT!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We've been mar-I
ned 18 Years For the past 15 years ,
we have had a camping vacation
every summer Pie camped while
pregnant., and. with children of all
ages Nye have four children now.
The youngest is 2 and the oldest is
15. Our children would like to go
to Disneyland I don't care where
we go as long as I don't have to
sleep in a tent and go without a
real bath for two weeks What can
I do? My husband claims this is
the only way se can afford to go.
He's now planning to buy another
tent, which will cost 1110. plus other
camptng equipment We already
have enough to outfit the Boy
scouts of America He earns over
$12,000 a year
SERVED MY CAMPING TIME
DEAR SERVED: Comprombe.
Camp near a nine, modern maid
and VOL cheek 4n while Tour lies.
band enjoys the wide open maces.
lAre sou sure that before you mar-
ried birn. you never told him you'd
"live In a tent")
• • •
DEAR ABBY- I had the girls over
for bridge last evening Two of them
left together and the third one
stayed a little longed My husband
was ening In the den reading the
newspaper When It same time for
her to go. she said she wanted to
call a taxi My husband said lir
would drive her home She said ab-
solutely not, she wanted to take a
taxi. I got to thinking. WHY would-
n't she let my husband drive her ,
home' Should I worry,
SUSPICIOUS I
DISK SUSPICIOUS: Yes — but
net about your husband. What*.
bagging YOU?
• • •
DEAR ABBY My sister is over 18
years old She received a letter frcen
a boy she corresponds with. 14.y
mother steamed open the envelope,
read the letter, and resealed It. She.
Is proud of herself for doing
although she didn't find what she
was looking for. Sla and I too*
that parents have charge over their
chiaireres mall until they are Si.
but Or) you think my mother should
hase read it secretly?
THE OTHER DAUGHTER:
0 1. t.R DAUGHTER: Atnolutely
not' Parents can preach t ru thtul-
ness. honesty and Integrity from
new until doomsday, but their chil-
dren will DO as their parents DO
eventually.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The proper eln-
thing for 100 head of cattle is NOT
Bermuda shorts, but moo moos.
"PUNNER"
• • •
For a personal reply. write toABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills.California and include a self-ad-
drented *tamped envelope. Abbyanswers ALL man.
 iimasimmummammoomunillillinaliklP IMP
MONDAY — MAY 20, 1963
Bridal Shower For Sharon ChurchillMiss Lynn Saunders Honored At ShowerHeld Recently At Carman Home
Miss Lynn Saunders, June bride-
elect of Richard Chastain. minister
of the New Concord Church of
Clarion was honored with a bridalshower at the cottage of Raymond
Hamlin on Cypress (reek on Satur-
day afternoon at three o'clock.
The hostesses for the prenuptlal
occasion were Mrs. Wendell All-
britten, M r a. Randall PattersOn,
Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs Charlie Stub-
blefield. and Mrs. Ra.vmand Hamlin.
For the bridal event the honoree
who is a student at David Lipscomb
College. Naahvllle, Tenn., wore a
lovely printed frock and was pre-
sented a corsage of pink rosebuds
by the hostesses
The cottage was attractively dec-
orated with arrangements of pink
Irises and meek orange placed on
the mantel.
Refrestunenta anre served fromthe tea table covered with a whiteeut work cloth over pink and center-
ed with a floral arrangement in amilk glass container. The appoint-ments were all in milk glass..
Mrs. Charles E. Stubblefield serv-
ed the punch and Mrs James Hut-son served the cake. Forty personswere present.
• • •
Miss Lillian Tate
Program Leader For
Wesleyan Circle
The Wesleyan Circle or the Wom-
en's Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church met in
the social hall on Wednesday eve-ning.
Miss Lillian Tate was the leader
for the program on the theme.
"Christ". She was assisted by Mies
Beth Broach, Mrs. Gordon Moody,Mrs. Dick Sykes, and Mrs. Buford
Hurt.
"The Meaning of Christian Social
Relations" was the title of the talk
given by Mrs Harold Douglass.
The chairman. Mrs. Milton Jones.
opened the meeting with prayer and
the secretary. Mrs. Z. C. Enix, read
the minutes.
A life membership pin of the
WSCS was presented to Mrs. Jones
and a life membership certificate
was presented to Mrs. Douglass.
The chairman read the names of
the circles to which each member
has been assigned to for the next.
year Mrs C. W. Jones will be the
new chairman of the WesleyanCircle.
Mrs George Fielder and Mrs.
Douglass. 110ite6MMI, served refresh-
ments to the twenty-one persons
present.
Miss Sharon Churchill was the
honoree of a shower given by Miss
Sheryl Carman and Mrs. Max 0.
Carmen at their home on Tuesday
evening. Miss Churchill, bride-elect
of Ronald mason Rogers. will be
married on June 30th at the First
Baptist Church In Murray.
The honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a powder blue sum-
mer loses. rta octane matured a
smoke ring ,collar accented with
self-stitching The self-stitching re-
peated on the belt, which set off
the full skirt 01 unpressed pies
Her gift corsage of all white was
fashioned to represent a bride's bou-
q uet.
Special guests were Mrs Max H.
Churchill, mother of the bride-elect,
and Mrs Hafford Rogers, mother of
the groom-elect.
The bride's table, which held the
many lovely gifts, was overlaid with
a sheer cloth outlined in bridal lace.
A miniature 'firicle decorated the
tante.
Refreshments were served from
the dining table which was overlaid
with a hand-embroidered claterork
cloth of white linen. Appolanniasta
were in silver Miss Lona° Sinter,
aunt of Mr. Rogers, poured the if
punch, and hire James Mason
Churchill, sister-in-law of Miss
Churchill, served the cake The re-
freahmenta carried out the coke'
scheme of yellow and mint green
which the bride has chosen Hand-
made wedding mints repeated thecolors.
The floral arrangement, fludilariedof glads, chrysanthemum/. Dutcfi
Ins and dainty puffs of =line, fur-ther carried out the Color ichorda.-Ltghted white candles in sliver hold-ers completed the table decorations.
Miss Patsy Pardons kept the reg-
ister Others who assisted the hon.
esses were Misses Preda Pttt,s, JudiThompson, Laahlee Ben, and Patsy
Ssilenn. Approximately fifty mars
ladies, echos' friends of Miss Clue'-
chill said heal carman, wire includ-
ed in the hospitality.
A PLUS FEATURE
at
Boone Coin Laundries
FREE
SPRAY STARCH
You Can Spray Wet or Dry
•••11•111,••••••••=m
PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— BOTH STORES AIR-CA)ND/1.19NR
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
ALL DRESSED-UP
, awl everyplace to go...
everyplace you want to Da outstanding
under the Summer sun! Nothing's
Smarter than White ... and our many
Whites were never so lovely as now!
.Beautifully detailed pumps c
Fabuloin
feeling . fabulous fashion for cool,
prettily poised youl
As seen in Mademoiselle
Petitelhs.
'IP to $10"
510 MAIN ST. OPEN LVLIti FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8 P.M.
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TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$24.95: 31"-
t3996; $4%63996. One year fay
guaranteed. TV Servioscenter, 312
9 North Fourth Street, phone 763-
586e. junele
ANOTHER FIRST. . . A ROVING
photographer for the Murray Drive-
n' Theatre . . That's right . . .
Candid Movies, of youl . . . Corning
soon on Friday lines! . .. "Are You
Here " 1n25c
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
bacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per
$100 on the standard hall policy. For
the best adjustment service. Call
Galloway Insurance and Fteal Estate
Agency. PL 3-5842. ni.34c
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY W I TH
flex-A-Diet tablets Full weeks sup-
ply only 98c at Dale and Stubble-
• 
field Drug., Murray, Hy ni2lp
•
TME LEDGER Ss TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FLOST & FOUND
LOST: LIVER SPOTTED Pointer,
female. Call 753-5669, Gerald Dun-
can, Elm Grove Community. m2lp
LOST: WHITE PAIR Prescription
sun glasses with stars on each corn-
er. Possibility down town. Phone
753-3870. rn.21c
WANTED
TRUCK LOAD OF GOOD RICH
top soil. Call 753-3147. m2lnc
CH A PTER 20
THE Litzt_7()R came into the
I ram ar BD Bellamy was
finishing °resit/est
"Dr Wail!" arie exclaimed
"How is Mr Bennett?"
"He is overweight. Gillian
He eats too much and drinks
too much and smokes too much.
He gets no regular exeretere and
then every so often ne over-
exerts His heart Is in poor
shape I've oeen warning tom
tot months. But he. stubborn
Mavoe thta is the best thing
that could happen. It may
shoe, MIT into taking Care of
nimeeit At least it will matte
him take it easy for • while I
wanted to put rilm M ,Jie noe-
pital Out he won't near of
Anyhow " the doctor 'added
with • weary sigh -vie ty
have enough nospital beds for
our acute cases iet alone the
Chronic ones I'll keep nim In
bed for • week and I warned
Maud not to let him go off nis
diet"
Unexpectedly he asked, his
keen eyes on her face, -What
set off the trouble this morn-
big?"
"He and Cheater had a quar-
rel." Jill explained reluctantly
"Thought so Maud Is in
dither and Chester looks like
death Wonder what set those
two at odds I always thought
that was • singularly close
father and son relationship. Ex-
cept, of course that Cheater
refused to go into Ma fathers
business "
"It must have been a dis-
appointment," Jill said. "Mr.
Bennett was speaking of it mat
recently He ireerned to have
felt sadly •bout It."
Or Wall looked at his watch
and grunted "Off to a late
start, as usual Be nice if each
day had thirty-slx houra I
might catch up someday.'
He had barely gone when
Chester came downstairs.
-How la your father?" JIII
asked.
Chester's face wore an odd.
set look. "He's conscious The
doctor says he'll be all right.
but It. Is going to have to .stay
in bed for a few days Did the
doctor say anything more to
you?"
ft seemed to her that he was
watching her to a strange dis-
trustful way.
"Just -" Jill hesitated and
then went on in a nish - 'that
he doean t want your father
upset again"
"Upset." Chester's lip.
twisted in a grimace. "He's
going to be a kit more upset
than that before we get
through, or I'll be very much
iumnsed."
"Chester." Jill caught his
FOR RENT
TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK ds
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove,
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-11642. to
I FOR SAL iipmin4
J Lea ARRIVING NEW
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' Widget
from 43,500. Matthews Trailer Bake,
lieghway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9088.
Prank
6 ROOM HOUSE. 402 8 4th St.
Phone 763-1812. na0c
APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS, PRIV-
ate bath, all conveniences. Gas floor
furnace, storm doors and windows.
Two blocks from uptown. $30 month.
Phone 753-4347. m22c
NOW NASHV1LLE-A Negro youth (upper) waves a knife
over his head and all and sundry take to their heels as in-
tegration strife breaks out anew in Nashville, Tenn.
I sleeve. sauced pleadingly into Jill latieherl "Why ;'Il this
me nagg arc race
He turneo on ma n and
went out without a word.
• • •
!ILL got out her car and be
driving aimlessly
She soon pulled the car off
the mad and sat listening to
summer, to the rustle bt leaves.
the drone eels, fle
gentleness of that small green
land smoothed the strain from
her nice. How lovely 3onneru-
Gut wail! Always In the diatance
the olue IL*, of rolls, tree-
shaded winding roads, green
Sunlit valleys.
I belong acre, she thought
rile is my place. Here I went
to put down my roots.
She stir 'leo the car again
Inc drove on Where the roan
branched she turned to the .eft
because she caught • glint of
, blue valet • small still pool
I with terns thicg among it Be-
yond the pool waa a stone fence
with iron gates The gatel were
Closed and locked.
She got out of the car and
climbed on the fence, looked
down on the curving driveway
that led to a long graystone
house of gracious lines The
lawn and hedges were ne-
giectett flowerbeds were choked
with weeds The blank windows
stared back at her like blind
eyes.
in her imagination she saw
the windows filled with light,
the lawn freshly mowed, the
hedge. trimmed, the flowerbede
• riot of color. Bhe turned
cautiously. almost afraid that
her wishes had misled her,
The sign on the locked gate
read: Penn Manor-For Sale
• • •
"THERE was an acrid smell
I In tier nostrils and Jill eased
her foot on the brake pedal
This was what was left of the
warehouse. charred timbers.
burned ground, and the bitter
smell of smoke.
There was nothing - she
lathed out of the open car win-
dow, staring - yes. sonietteng
was moving. Then ne straight-
ened and she saw the man who
was walking slowly, examining
the turned area. Now and then,
be stirredsomething with his
foot and bent over for a closer
inspection.
She turned off the motor and
went to meet him.
morning, Mr. Hart-
Man I see you are still con-
tinuing your tnveatigstion.-
"Good morning, Mess Bel-
lamy. He took her nand in a
firm hand clasp "You know,
owe you a real apology I
ought to be eating numble pie,
right' now In fact. I am eating
It anti it chokes me."
attack of eonectreree ?“
"Because I matte 5 bad mis-
take about you," he tuba net
gravely. "You see, I moment
you were - He gave
her an odd io.oi and nesitated.
"Veen, several things, actually.
I Anyhow, I've been in touch
with the law tom that mondial"
your iegt..i matters., Garrison.
Harper e Jennings They are
the ones who took out your
Insurance with us I gut nod
at the need man ourself. Mr.
Garrison He sem this man
John Jones exist, all rutit."
"Mr. Garrison!" Jill ex-
claimed in amazement. "Dot
now does ne know? What else
did le tell you?"
I *He said you had run Into a
lot if trouble up n re ono no
suspected this fire was just
part of the whole set-up."
"Mr Garrieon " Jill threw
out net hands in bewilderment.
"I'm baffled. Who could nave
told him?"
-I don't know. But look here,
Miss Bellamy After talking to
him. I would suggest that you
had better be kind of carefuL
I don't like the sound of IL"
"I'll be careful."
-Someone ought to be look-
ing out for you.' The ineur-
ance man smiled. "I wish I
could hang around long enough
to take on the job myeelf
She told him then about
Peter Carr's story of the gas-
oline being poured on the ware-
house floor, and he nodded aa
though it ehecked with nis own
findings. Later Peter had dis-
covered the tank In her ear
was empty when It should have
been filled.
At Iris request she told him
how be could reach Peter Carr-.
"You say he works tot Roger
Clayton' One of the governors
of the Institute! On. of the
men who handle your estate
The Insurance man, voice was
sharp "You know what, Miss
Bellamy. if you were my daugh-
ter I wouldn't be satisfied
unless you rued a good stout
body guard "
"lieeven forbid, I'd feel like
• gangster!" Jill waved to him
and got in her car A few min-
utes tater, she perked outside
the Institute. As a rule, few
ppopie visited ii In the morn-
ings,. except To an occasional
art student copying painting
This morning the only cars in
the parking lot were Roger
Clayton's. Abraham Allen s.
and Chester Bennett's. That
was odd. Chester never went'
near the Institute.
Jill Is faced with an unset-
tling itis• of prtdo Continue
tam story bare tomoreoW.
GENERAL MOTORS AIR OONDI-
tioner for 56-03 6 cylinder Chevro-
let. 1 battery charger $1896. See
8ho1ar's Auto Repair, 209 8. 7th
St. Phone 753-1751. tn230
SWEET POTATO SLIPS, BUNCH
or running vines. Sally Riggings, 303
8, 18t11 Street. Phone 753-1706. mile
PETS FOR SALE. POODLES -
Black standards. A.K.C. registered.
1324 Main. Phone 753-1514. m24c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
on nice lot, city water and sewer,
utility room, ceramic bath, storm
windows and doors, electric heat,
built-in range, carport, with tool
storage. $13,750.
WE HAVE AN EXTRA NICE 3
bedroom brick on Ryan Avenue. Has
1 and u baths, storm windows and
doors, electric heat, utility room, a
tool storage room, plastered through
out, air conditioner, beautiful lot,
can be financed with minimum
down payment FHA or GI loan.
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME House
on a large lot well located. A real
bargain at $7500.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE build-
ing lots with city water and sewer
from $1000 up Before you buy see or
call Ray Roberts or Hoyt Roberts at
Roberta Realty, 763-1661.
TWO NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK
houses Each located in a desirable
area One has den and kitchen com-
bination with built-in stove. The
other has den or dining roan. Both
have lots of nice closets. Large liv-
ing room and cerarruc bath These
houses are extremely nice and are
priced worth the money. Call 756-
3903.
GOOD USED STOVE, REPRIOER-
noir and dinette May be seen at
1601 Olive
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED SOLICITORS: ONE TO
work in home with telephone. One
to work outside with own ear for
Pyramid Insurance Company. Write
Box 634,, Murray, Kentucky. in20c
NANCY
I HELP WANTED
••••
SAI.FRMAN WANTED: WANTED
Bt once-Dealer in Murray. Many
families needing Rawleigh Products.
You can earn $100 and up full time
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYE 1000-
113, Freeport, III. m20,23.27
KALE IMP. ADD $30 TO $60 TO
Weekly income. Supply consumers
With household products in Callo-
way Co. or Murray. Car necessary.
Write Rawletgh, Dept. KYE 1090-
1105. Freeport, Ill. Itp
BARBER WANTED - EIOBER -
Reliable to take the place of • retir-
ing barber. This is a good job on
Second chair. Good take in. Seventy-
five per cent, five and a half days.
'Parker's Barber Shop, 106, W.
Broadway. Mayfteld, Ky. m22c
• BIRTH DEFECTS
• .
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WAITING FOR MAY 14 Lire.
eta kiennett of Weehawken.
N.J. stands in the empty
world's largest salt water
cool at Palisades Amuse-
ment Park, N. J. as • re-
minder that the pool and
beach will open for Its 11.501-
seasun Friday, May 24. It Is
one of only three pools in
the world featuring surf
and artificial waves.
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A eCUCE OFFICER
NC NO7 A JUCX5E.'
by Ciuurles M. Schulz
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Inquires
6-Competent
5.(i, ean
12•Ccae•
Ii- Impact
le-tit-iitriati cap
Ii' Parent
teollos f
Ii Chill* :Ind
fever
il-iirsati of
hear:og
10-Symbol 104
tellurium
22- his v•
24-Metal plate
27-The
pineapple
29-Kind of
cheese
II-Crony
(cotton.)
32- Vexes
34 Stark left by
wound
36-Symbol for
tantaiurn
37-In fact
, 31,1 ete.s with
• span
' missing
41-Pronoun
1 42-11r'-at I -alt•
41 lama
46-Be noidtaken
, If -twin/mental
; network
41-Stout cart
• 3 !I indu
' peseant
I 22-Snare
24 Latin
conjunction
12-Lubricate
I 57-Wild goat
1 Ss-Eliot,
6i- Possesses
63-Son of Adam
• 6.5-Later
. 117-lane
68-Weary
69-Small
DOWN
I- Snak•
2-Writing
materials
1-Knockout
tabbr
4-Resort
5. Maltreat
6- Harmonise•
7-Behold!
IV Female sheep
11.-1,entid•
10-Br:
deity
It Pail of
"to be"
I1- Earth
goddess
It- Paid nonce
2I• Wife of
()era Int
23-Every
It Complete
soaking
26-Superior
telling)
17- First
reader
22-10,ard the
sheltered
side
H. Poet
11-Slave
IS Elec t r143
catfish
1.8 -Soil
60-Automobile
accessory
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
NESTERS REAL GONE ON CHARLIE,
POP-AND HE THINKS OF HER AS A
SISTER! SO, TELL ME -HOW DO I
GO ABOUT BREAKING THE POOR,
KID'S HEART ETV TELLING HER
ABOUT CHARLIE
AND ME!
by Raclin= Van Buren
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GROUND LAMB. mined with milk, cracker crumbs. chopped onion ar.d seasonings, makes
a desieaous budgetwise LAW, loaf that's topped with flavorful Cilia Hollandaise sauce.
By JOAN 011111.NAN i•
AMB is one of the most
• flavorful of meats and a
ling springtime favorite. Its a
versatile meat, too. for it can
be served-in a y ways_
Probably the most popular
cut of lamb is the leg. It
makes tin excellent roast but.
unlike been it should be
coked until well done.
Srley Ba-Dar Sane,
•Iodayee ree.pe for epicy Leg
of Lamb is unusually good, for
the lamb is basted watt crab
cpple .-uice and bree-n sugar.
Meat loaf, alwaya a dinner-
Urns fa -rite. can t. e nada
✓ 11" -',„ LOO. end. L. s
t-gas .L6
topped with chili-flavored Hol-
landaise sauce.
lacuTheRlo:tilf 4InFle_voget:dmenheriremis
'is
is
is
Bake in mod. oven (350*E.)
for 1 hr. or until done.
out of pan and drain
off drippings.
"lananalille. combine- ChM
;sauce and Hollandaise sauce;
mix well. Heat to servir
temperature. Serve over lamb
, lor.f.
medium-sized onion, - e •
Serves 6.
chopped
tap. salt
1211- PePPer•
c. chdi sauce
1 6 ozo jar Hollanelaise
=WOO
Connane all but last two
invedients Mix well
Press into as:axli in loaf
pan.
HOLLA N Ine le E
lbs. ground Iamb.
c.milk
C. fine cracker crumbs
LEG Cr' T - re-.h a^^n•
SPICY LEG OF LAMB
1. i5 lb.) leg of Iamb
Salt and pepper to taste
1 1 lb.i ar spiced crab
apples
14 0. firmly-pecked brown
sugar
Orange. sheer; and green
grapes ior garnish
Place lamb on rack in shal-
low roasting pan. Sprinkle
with ant and pararr to Lamle.
Bake in slow oven (325'F.)
for 2 hrs. Drnin ofr dripp'nen.
Dram crab te-nnes; rencrve
% c. syrup. Ce r.bine syrup
and sugar: stir to blend.
Pour some osnar mixture
°est' lamb. Bake nn min. or
tenni meat therrt.o..u.f.er rev
esters 175 to 180 degrees. des
pending upon degre4 of (lone-
ness desired.
Baste lamb with enear mix-
ture frequently during cooking
penoci
Garnish with orarigo slices,
- n nnioes and crau ap;
-red.
G tu
66 Teachers Accepted
For Science Institute
Sixty-six applacarits have been
accepted to participate in the Sum-
mer Science Institute at MSC. ac-
cording to Dr W E Blackburn,
director of the program
High-school teachers will come
from 18 states in the US. and one
applicant is from Paerto Rico.
Instructors for the program will I
include visiting lecturers and teach-
ers. as well as members of the MSC
faculty. Instructors will be:
Dr John Williams. biology de-
partment Prof M P Crinstopner..
chemistry department Dr W Ci I
Read: physics department head LIT
Pete Panzera chenustry depart-
rrumt. Prof. A L Clark chemistry
department.
Dr B J. Tillman. East Central
State College, Ada. Okla , Prot H
R Hudson, Agnes Scott College. De-
catur, Ga
Lecturers will be:
Dr A B. Garrett. Ohio State
University, Dr D M. Bennett Ura-
verstty of Louisville, Dr Thomas
Lippincott. Ohio State University;
and Dr Wendell DeMarcus. Uni-
lersIty of Kentucky.
High-school science teachers to
participate in the proirrarn. includ-
ing 20 former students and grad-
uates of Murray State. will come
from Kentucky. Florida. Tennessee.
Ohio, Maine, Illinois, New York,
Pennsylvania Missouri. Wisconsin,
California. Virginia. Indianan Ark-
in:Ma. Texas. Michigan, West Vir-
ginia. Colorado. and Puerto Rico.
Participants from
Mr Jack Boswie41,
Elementary School,
Murray are
Grand Rivers
Mr Floyd S
Bowen, Sedalia
tSedlakall.KHenigthuc. 
Mr 
WordjohnlanRds.
Carlisle. Murray Hugh, Mrs. Dorothy
Coffey, Calloway County High, Mrs.
Margaret Dunn, North Marshall
High: and Mr. Milton K. Lewis.
Prairie High
Six field tripe have been planned
fur the teachers. They will visit
Wildlife Refuge, Calvert City chemi-
cal area. Kentucky Gam power
plant Shawnee Steam Plant, Duck
River and Big Sandy Wildlife Re-
Lutes, and Caldwell County geolog-
ical f oral at ions .
The institute, sponsored by the
National Science Foundation, will
coincide with the regular summer
session. June 17-August 9.
Associate directors are Dr Read
and Dr. A. M. Wolfson. biology de-
partment head.
Executive Board Of
,Kirksey PTA Meets
At Adams' Home
Mrs Roy Rose and Mrs Ken
Adams were hostesses for the meet-
ing of tray executive board of the
Kirtsey Elehool Parent-Teacher As-
seciation held at the Adams' home
on Thursday afternoon
The president. Mrs Adams. pre-
sided The regular meeting w a $
changed from Tuesday. May 28. to
Wednesday, May 72 at 1-30 pm
and 01 inernbers are asked to note
(ha** in date.
The berird voted to serve lunch to
the teachers on Tuesday. May 28,
when they will be at school com-
pletes their records This is being
done as a part of Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses Those present were Mes-
dames Joe Ream. Billy Tidwell. Hugh
Palmer. Jam es Tucker, Malcolm
Majors. Alvin Usrey. J B Burkett;
ROMP, and Adams
Dm( irons vino late directors of the r leFlf e Institute
are ileft to right.. Dr. IS G React. bead of the prose,s department. and
Dr. Alfred M. Wolfson. head of the biology department. Dr. W. E.
Blarkburn iextreme right, head of the rhemistry and geologs department
I', director of the institute Sizes -five applicants from It stale, And one
from ruerto Rico hasp been areepted in participate Is the program
we
SIG COOPS BUGABOO—This is a view of the NASA radar tracking station at the ex-
treme eastein end of Bermuda which was the culprit or astronaut Gordon Cooper's first
try to get Ustu space. It malfunctioned, as they say in scientific circles. Means goofed.
• • •
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By JOAN 01111UVAN
A SOON as it gene ;Wane
z-% cool salads are popular,
so today's recipes will fill the
bill of fare nicely on a hot
day. Both are one-dish salad
meals.
Ladies' Luncheon
For a ladies luncheon., we
suggest Fruit Salad Bowl with
sour cream dressing.
Sour cream has only one-
fourth the calories of mayon-
naise and teams beautifully
with fruit.
Whole-Meal Meat-and-
Cheese Salad is heartier fare
that men, too, will relish,.
Nice Contrast
The snappy, brittle texture
of western iceberg lettuce
contrasts nicely with ham,
chicken. Meunater cheese and
carrots.
Take a tip from restaurant
chefs and mix your dressing
early; then let it stand to de-
velop flavor.
Here are the recipes.
LUNCHEON FRUIT SALAD
BOWL
I large head westerns
iceberg lettuce
(11 oz.) can mandailln
orange segments,
well drained
I (1 lb.) can pitted dark
sweet cherries, well
drained
2 c. fresh pineapple
tidbits
2 c. dairy sour cream
1 tsp. olive oil
4 tsp. prepared mustard
2 tsp lemon juice
% tap. salt
1 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. paprika
CRISP WESTERN iceberg lettuce provides a leafy bed for
a -hearty man-sized Whole-Meal Meat-And-Cheese Salad.
Reserve outer lettuce leaves
to line salad bowl. Shred re-
minting lettuce and add to
bowl. Arrange fruit in see-
Dons over lettuce MIL
Blend in remaining ingre-
dients; serve with salad.
Serves 4.
DARK CHERRIES. dainty mandarin oranges and pineapple
tidbits maxe a salad that's served with Molar cream dressing.
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home
Of .11rs. Randolph
Mrs Mayme Randolph entertain-
ed the members and guesses of the
Arts and Crafts Club at her home
at 505 Poplar Street on Wednesday.
May 8, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon
The president, Mrs Louis' Gatlin,
presided and appointed Mrs Burl.
Cooper and Mrs. Ronald Churchill
to serve on the nominating com-
mittee.
The house was attractively deto-
nated with lovely ammeemente of
flowers Delicious; refreshments were
seined by the hostess to the sixteen
members and two guests, Mrs Fan-
nie Williams and Mrs Willie Decker.
• • •
WHOLE-MEAL
MEAT-AND-CHEESE
SALAD
1 large head western
iceberg lettuce
% lb. cooked ham
% lb. cooked thicken
% lb. Meunster cheese
• c. sliced carrots
15k c. mayonnaise
1 (% oz.) pkg. old-
fashioned French salad
dressing mix
2 tbsp. catchup
2 tbsp sweet pickle relish
• e. finely chopped celery
1 hard-cooked egg, finely
chopped
• c. milk
Core lettuce; hold under
running water (this makes it
easier to separate leavesi.
Drain on absorbent paper.
Reserve outer leaves to line
salad bowl. Tear remaining
lei..ves into bite-size piece...
Arrange in bowl.
.Cut meats and cheese into
julienne strips; arrange in
rows over lettuce with car-
rots
Mix remaining ingredients,
adding milk gradualiy. Lino
mg until well blended. Serve
over salad.
Serves 8.
WE DO REPAIR WORK ON
ALL MAKES
• • Transistors
• Tape Recorders
• Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
• Car Rariods and
Speakers
— AUTOMOBILE RADIOS OUR SPECIALTY —
ANDREWS
RADIO 8c TV SERVICE
* 205 South 7th Street •
•
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More will the more
LIVE 
I%\ 
you GIVE 
HEART FUND
Re-elect
CHARLIE LASSITER
REPRESENTATIVE
CALLOWAY-TRIGG
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
* A GOOD RECORD MERITS ENDORSEMENT *
TM nee Dodge Meter Hems Is a
revelveleany say Is Bees the mere.
Ws a nib, hem ON sleeps up to
deli% h as selesiestained as any home
gala Easy Is edge, easy to park, tlx
AN a Pallergelf 111, kilinlits In MOP
111/111111. Anyone sen *nes the Donn
Nit, Heine wherever the ra• .1 end
Palls lead.
Nap, con, ast, plat is resi rel along
at passenger cer soies.
running ester, refrigerator, and Other
appliances are hilly operative as you
travel. And Olt minute you stop, you're
home living in reined comfort in
yea spacious home on sheets. That's
the Dans Motor Horne It, 1963
foni Code approved aed available
ein a Woe list et options that lei yOU
live lust as luxuriously as yeti chase.
Dodge Motor Home
TUESDAY, MAY 21ST
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
303 So. 4th Murray, Ky.
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A Valuable
Identification Card
For Blue Cross members
at home, or anywhere in the
United States
Members know they
hove vital Paid in Advonc•
help to meet the cost of hosp-
tol core when they need it.
'so, no (loam to file . pay-
ers/7We mode direct to member
hospitals.
Blue Cross and ifs
companion medicol-surgicol
pion, Slue Shield, have never
cancelled membership because
of age, heolth, retirement, or
on incurable condition.
Young people reacting age
19 or marrying before age
19 may continue membership
on a direct payment basis
without ,nieirainori of pro-
tection
BIlITROff
POO 140Sellikt PlItOrICTION
COMPANION PLAN POI
WOK At SUOGICAL POOTOCTION
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY
GROUP none, no, be feosee where there or. 5 Or Tare employees
PAPAItY OR leSDIVIOUAL Apply direct if you ore a Kentockion, 64 o.
uncl, good health, and norther Ihnband nor wile works ',Aim, theft
ore 10 or more employees.
MAIL THIS
HANDY
COUPON
TODAY
merkr:
Slue Cross— slime Shield
3101 Bardstown good
Leesville 5, Ky.
Pleas• send In. information ond an application
for Slue Crote-111v• Shield.
I Nome 
11. Address
illa Mfg! City
State
9
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